FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

ABOUT THE PODCAST
WHAT IS A PODCAST?

A podcast is a free audio program that is released periodically as episodes.
Podcasts are similar to talk radio in their content and style, but the episodes are
pre-recorded, and published via the internet (rather than being aired live).

WHY IS ST. ANDREW MAKING A PODCAST?

The purpose of this podcast is to help people share their personal faith stories.
Each episode will feature a different member of our parish community sharing the
story of a experience or time in their life that transformed their relationship with
God. You can listen to the brief introduction episode to learn more.

HOW DO I LISTEN TO THE ST. ANDREW PODCAST?

You can listen to the podcast on any device that has access to the internet. You
can listen on your internet browser (Safari, Google Chrome, Internet Explorer, etc.)
at: thestory.podbean.com.
Or, you can listen using an app on your smartphone or tablet. This allows you to:
Download episodes for offline listening (in the car, on a walk, etc.)
Pause part-way through an episode and come back later- the app saves your spot!
Subscribe to automatically receive new episodes when they become available

WHAT APP SHOULD I USE?

There are lots of podcast-listening apps out there to choose from. If you don't
listen to any other podcasts*, we recommend PodBean, because it available for
both Apple AND Android devices.
Just search for "Podbean" in the app store on your device (Look for the logo, shown left)
Once you have the app, create a free account for yourself. Then find the podcast by typing
"The Story St. Andrew" into the search. You should see our podcast in the results.

*If you already listen to podcasts on an app such as Apple Podcasts, Spotify, etc.
you should be able to find/listen/subscribe on that app.
WHEN CAN I LISTEN TO IT?

Once an episode is released, you can listen anytime. Episodes do not expire- they
will be available for you to listen to whenever it's convenient for you. Our podcast's
episodes will be released weekly during Lent, and bi-weekly after that.

